While the original concept started as the System Administrator Simulation Training, the value of the technology was quickly recognized, blossoming both in terms of new ideas, applications, and interested sponsors. From the original simulation concept through TSWG investments, the Automated Training Measurement System (ATMS) to quantifiably measure performance emerged, a unique idea in its own right. The initial SAST application idea to train system administrators rapidly expanded to security personnel training, a network range exercise tool, a test and evaluation tool, Information Assurance applications, and Information Operations applications. Over time, contributing sponsors included the Office of Naval Research (ONR), the National Center for Secure Systems Research (NCASSR), the Defense-wide Information Assurance Program (DIAP), the Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA), SAIC, Manakoa, PNNL, and the Department of Energy (DOE).
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As a result of technology transfer achievements, PNNL has four active SAST projects with a research value in excess of $1.6M today. PNNL anticipates the research sponsor value to expand by $1.5M this year. Thus the total SAST R&D for fiscal 2010 is estimated at $3.0M. The DoD TSWG investment including DIAP co-funding was $1.1M in fiscal year 2009. 
Introduction
The Security Assessment Simulation Toolkit (SAST) Final Report provides an overview of the R&D performed by Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) and the outcomes resulting from the Research and Development (R&D) investment. The report appendices contain SAST-related communication materials including a one-page brief, a presentation, and financial information. The included SAST 3.2.1 software distribution contains expanded documentation and the software.
Background
The initial SAST concept was derived from the PNNL Critical Infrastructure Protection Simulator (CIPS) Locally Directed Research and Development (LDRD) conceived by Wayne Meitzler whose goal was to simulate all aspects of the national infrastructure. The SAST concept reduced the CIPS scope to the information infrastructure. At the time, computer security concerns were rising and system administrators had almost no security training or experience. To fulfill this gap, the SAST research project was born. The training community started building security training content, courses, and computer aid instruction. This provided security information to the student, but a critical void in security experience remained. Rapidly developing this crucial security experience in a compressed timeframe became the primary goal for the SAST research.
As the SAST research concepts were shared in the community, the research team recognized that the fundamental SAST capabilities had applications beyond training system administrators. Over time, five viable applications ( Figure 1 ) for SAST were identified, creating a generic suite of tools with many security applications. Concurrently, the user community has started using the SAST components to address a variety of problem sets. PNNL has established a SAST Users Group to help collect requirements, share solutions, and provide training.
After two years of development for the Department of Defense's (DoD's) Technical Support Working Group (TSWG) SAST project, the software has been distributed to government, academia, and internationally requestors with positive feedback and increased interest for additional features.
Why
Most government agencies and the DoD community have a compelling need to protect their information infrastructure on which their critical software depends for all aspects of their operations, be it a weapons system, logistics, or command and control. This need is based on the fact that few can really return to their manual means for doing business. In the cyber security world, usually the best defense is the most experienced professional. An automated tool to fully protect simply does not exist. With staff placed in these positions almost right out of school, and rotating quickly, there is usually an experience deficiency, thus the compelling need to rapidly build experience, a primary objective for SAST.
In addition, organizations use various products for each element of security including training, testing, information assurance, and information operations. This results in the acquisition of multiple products that are often not interchangeable and each may require specific training. The net effect is that training becomes required for each tool, and repeated each time a staff member rotates usually in a two-year cycle. All of this drives the need for a more generic interchangeable capability for all security applications (training, testing, Information Assurance [IA], Information Operations [IO] ) that is easy to use reducing labor costs and complexity.
Concept Overview
The SAST concept is one cyber simulation tool for many aspects of cyber security. Essentially, it is the exact same tool used for training, exercises, testing, evaluation, IA, and IO. Figure 1 shows these applications and their relationship to the core SAST components. 3 The SAST foundation is based on a modular software design to provide this extensive capability for all applications. The SAST components may be used collectively or individually based on ones requirements.
Computer simulations are most commonly used to gain a better understanding of the underlying processes for a wide variety of problem domains. A cyber security simulator is comprised of three elements; the network infrastructure, the network traffic flows, and network instrumentation.
The infrastructure element consists of all fixed components in the network range, including hardware (workstations, switches, and routers), software (operating systems, and applications), and topology (inter-device connectivity, routing tables). The network infrastructure, also called the network range (or range for short), can be represented by physical, emulated, virtual, and simulated components. Which of these is chosen will depend on the nature of the experiment. In general, actual physical components provide the greatest fidelity and least scalability, while simulated components provide least fidelity and greatest scalability, with emulation and virtualization providing intermediary properties. This is the environment in which SAST is intended to operate and, while SAST provides some guidance on how such environments might be created, it is intended that SAST be operational on a wide variety of network range designs to provide the greatest flexibility.
The network traffic flows represent the dynamic behavior of the network range resulting from the expected operation of the network by users and devices on the range. User-generated flows can be the result of a variety of behaviors, both authorized and unauthorized. Authorized behaviors may include, but are not limited to, sending and receiving email, web surfing, file transfers, and remote authentication. Unauthorized behaviors may include policy violations (going to unapproved site, sending unauthorized emails), and malicious activities (scanning, privilege escalation, data exfiltration, worms, viruses, trojans). Device-generated flows can also result from a variety of actions such as automated backups, time synchronization, logging, system patches, and updates. SAST provides network traffic flow functionality through the Automated Network Traffic Synthesizer (ANTS) with plug-in modules to achieve the Multi-User Traffic Tool (MUTT) and Coordinated Attack Tool (CAT) capability. Many consider the MUTT traffic acceptable activities and the CAT traffic malicious, bad, or failed activities ANTS functions by creating synthetic representations of people and devices called actors. These actors carry three attributes: a specification data set, an activities (work) schedule, and a task plan. The specification data set provides information that defines the properties of the actor such as internet protocol (IP) address, MAC address, email account, authentication credentials, and any other information necessary to perform the assigned tasks. The activities schedule defines the time-based operations state of the actor such as working, at lunch, or on break. These activities can be probabilistic for likelihood of occurrence and (if it occurs), the start and end of the activity. The task plan specifies the actions and action rate to be performed before, during, and after an activity. Tasks may include surfing the web, sending or receiving email, uploading 4 or downloading files, authenticating to a server, or any other behavior provided by ANTS. Just as with the schedule, tasks action rates and targets can be deterministic or probabilistic. ANTS currently provides sixteen different engines to perform network actions and is designed to support engine plug-ins to provide new capabilities as needed. ANTS is capable of creating hundreds of actors on a single host, thereby allowing the simulation of large networks with relatively little hardware.
Range instrumentation includes two components, a range management system and a range monitoring system. The range management system provides the operator(s) with the ability to access, view, and control range assets, as well as provides a means to incorporate live actors into the simulation when needed. The range monitoring system provides the means for the operator(s) to continuously measure the state of the simulation and collect metrics for analysis.
The SAST Secure Environment for Accelerated Learning (SEAL) component provides the range management functionality. It allows the operator to provide multiple views and control of range assets from both local and remote access points. The range access can be compartmentalized to provide for conducting multiple distinct experiments (e.g., training sessions) or interactive sessions (e.g., war games). Access to the range through SEAL can be shared among over 100 people, and control of any range resource may be dynamically reassigned to any authorized user.
The Automated Testing Measurement System (ATMS) component provides the range monitoring system. ATMS provides the tools necessary to inject, detect, and record network tracer packets for a variety of data types to provide real time analysis of network traffic flows through predefined control points. These control points represent points of interest within the network where changes in the nature of traffic flow can be used to infer the underlying nature of the network. In a typical application of ATMS, at least two kinds of traffic flows will be tagged: authorized traffic, which should always flow, and unauthorized traffic, which should be blocked at control points. By analyzing these two flows, the condition of the network and the effectiveness of the security can be determined.
The Concept Overview in Figure 1 provides the Consolidated Exercise Metrics Analysis Tool (CEMAT) for completeness. CEMAT is a Joint Interoperability Test Command (JITC) capability to track and measure security performance. Plans are in place for SAST components to interface and exchange data with CEMAT at the conclusion of 2010.
Outcome
The outcome of the SAST DOD TSWG-sponsored research can be measured in terms of an established sponsor base, an establish capability user community, a software product, and a supporting product infrastructure. Each of these elements contributes to the last project funding increment emphasizing technology transfer. More information on each of them follows.
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The current software product is SAST 3.2.1 and is distributed either through a direct download or CD distribution, depicted in Figure 2 . While the DoD TSWG SAST project is now complete, subsequent sponsored research is in progress that will result in subsequent software releases. As a minimum, a new release of the SAST SEAL component is expected in the next quarter. The established SAST user community outcome is evident by the use of SAST in the last five Bulwark Defender Exercises, the last NII International Community exercise, the broad range of use in the Marine Corps, and the distribution of the software to six government organizations involving approximately thirty users. Within the next 6 months, the SAST software along with a suite of user community features will be available through the SAST Community of Interest (SAST COI) website currently planned through project.mil, a website hosted by Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA). The PNNL research team wishes to thank the many organizations and staff who contributed, sponsored, and/or used the SAST technology. This DoD TSWG investment provided the seed for substantial advancement and application of this technology in the future. 
SAST (Security Assessment Simulation Toolkit)
Anyone who depends on computers, networks, or digital devices faces increased risk through vulnerabilities that can substantially impact if not disrupt their mission. These can include hardware, software and network attacks by adversaries or catastrophic failures. As a training tool, security personnel can use SAST directly via a network range to rapidly build experience in cyber security augmenting traditional training programs. SAST allows you to train as you operate, or in the case of DoD, train as you fight. It is valuable to refresh security skills at the user's convenience and rapidly update skills when new exploits emerge.
VulnerAbiliTy riSk fAcTorS include:
MUTT and CAT, each components of SAST, provide network traffic flows with far greater realism than exists through any other means for exercising cyber security defenses. Furthermore, they enable the effective use of network ranges for many critical security applications. SAST scales from exercising small units up to large, multiple organizations at the national level.
For testing and evaluation, SAST makes possible the ability to measure the individual or collective performance of cyber security tools or personnel. Such capability affords great value when evaluating the effectiveness of one's own defensive posture; when adopting new methods or evaluating new tools to determine their collective effectiveness. complete session network traffic from any one or more computers in the network range up through total network saturation.
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Coordinated
Attack Tool (CAT): offers the capability to directly insert malicious exploits into the network and computational environment as well as user and equipment failures or errors. CAT automates most of this process while allowing operator intervention.
Secure Environment For Accelerated Learning (SEAL):
offers the capability to remotely access the SAST simulation environment from any where Internet or network services exist, along with the ability to customize views in the network range depending on the roles a user plays. Furthermore, a user can obtain a multi-dimensional view of a cyber attack via SEAL.
AVAilAbiliTy
SAST or any of its components are available license-free in the form of a 4-CD set to government agencies. Live demonstrations of SAST are available at Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL). New features are currently in development and will become available through semi-annual software releases.
SponSorS
The Department of Defense (DoD), Technical Support Working Group (TSWG); Defense-wide Information Assurance Program (DIAP); Office of Naval Research (ONR); National Center for Advanced Secure Systems Research (NCASSR); Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA); and the Department of Energy (DOE) sponsored the research that makes the SAST capability possible.
Any government organization can directly leverage these substantial investments or choose to move this technology forward should they have unique requirements to defend the integrity of their computer and network systems. The SAST program shares the outcomes of its research and resulting products with all of the SAST partners.
To receive the benefits of becoming a SAST partner and learn more about how your organization can become a part of this team, please contact the individual listed below who will be happy to assist you. 
